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CFS Nutrition Product Quality Assurance
When it comes to what we put into our body, quality is key. Whether it is organic whole foods or next
generation supplementation to power you through your workouts, compromise isn’t acceptable.
At CFS Nutrition, we are meticulous in our ingredient selection, purity standards, and potency. Here
are a few of the measures CFS Nutrition requires to ensure the consistent quality and effectiveness
of our formulas.
CFS Nutrition formulas are based on the most current research and nutritional technology available.
CFS Nutrition formulas are regularly reviewed and enhanced to ensure that we are offering the best
exercise science has to offer. Production standards are the highest in the industry. All CFS Nutrition
formulas meet or exceed certified GMP quality standards and are subject to independent third-party
analysis.
This includes manufacturer certifications (GMP, NPA, TGA), using NSF certified manufacturing
facilities and independent third-party laboratory analysis. The GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices)
registration, NSF (National Sports Federation) International Good Manufacturing Practices and
GMP for Sports Athletic Banned Substances Program registrations verifies that CFS Nutrition
manufactured products do not have banned substances and have methods, equipment, facilities and
controls in place to produce the highest standard in dietary supplementation.
Facilities registered GMP conform to the highest verification process, including ongoing monitoring
via two annual facility inspections, to ensure continued compliance with program requirements. NSF
International’s GMP for Sport program was developed to meet the growing demand of athletes,
coaches and those concerned about banned substances in sports. NSF inspects facilities for a range
of substances identified by leading sports organizations, such as the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA). Recreational and professional athletes alike can be confident that they are getting products
in compliance with NSF’s rigorous index of 165-plus banned substance standards.
We are passionate about enabling athletes of all levels to achieve their highest potential and enjoy
year after year of fitness. CFS Nutrition believes in accomplishing this in the cleanest and healthiest
way possible. This is accomplished in part by completely excluding fillers, food colorings, additives,
preservatives and any inactive ingredients from formulas. We continually stay on the leading-edge
of performance nutrition to provide innovative, dynamic and ever evolving formulas. We push our
bodies to the limit just like you do. So, like you we only want the healthiest, most efficient fuel for our
bodies.
CFS Nutrition is fully committed to delivering products that are clean, facilitate quicker recovery and
promote strength gains.

Quantity and Quality of Nutrients are Meaningful
All CFS Nutrition products are formulated with an eye for performance. The quantity of each
ingredient in the formulas and the specific ingredients they are paired with are all on purpose and
there to serve a performance purpose. Our product development team analyzes the latest studies
and research to support CFS Nutrition formulations. We use no more, and no less, than the optimal
quantity needed to achieve the best possible results.
All CFS Nutrition products are pharmaceutical grade, as we are not willing to sacrifice overall health
for a momentary gain on the athletic field. This means that nutrient selection is aimed at maximizing
stability, absorption, and metabolic potential of individual nutrients or combinations of nutrients.
Ingredients are selected in their most biologically active form.

Specifically, we guarantee that every CFS Nutrition
nutritional supplement:
a Contains only qualified, superior raw materials
a Meets required specifications for quality and purity
a Is evaluated and monitored for potential
contaminants such as heavy metals, pesticides,
and microbiological organisms
a Is analyzed to confirm the quantity of all dietary
ingredients, thereby ensuring the consistency and
accuracy of our label claims
a Is manufactured at FDA inspected facilities with
stringent internal quality control procedures and
documentation systems
a Is completely free of genetically modified
organisms (GMO)
All that to say we hope that through the use of CFS Nutrition products, you find yourself hitting more
personal records and maintaining a superior level of fitness!

